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In view of the increased salaries now being paid to the
Government Printers, it would .appear necessary to revise their
scale of Overtiem Fees. Authority for present rates is
contained in 0. S. 1327/15 and the hours of work in 0. S. 82o/17.

The Head Printer is now receiving £180 p.a. which works
out at 1/9 per hour in a week of 39 hours, and the salary of the
Second Assistant Printer (£150 p.a.) calculated on the same basis
works out at 1/6 per hour. The present rates of overtime are
therefore less than the rates at which, the Printers are bein,:
paid ordinary sal?ry

?For consideration when the 19.21 Estimates arc bainy
framed.

for G. S.

Subsequent Paper.
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Comparison of rates of Overtime being paid to 
Government Printers with their salaries under increased scale of pay.
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Pert Stanley,

Falkland Islands,

Ioth September, 1920.

Sir,

applying to you for an Increase in the present rates
of our overtime pay<

May I suggest that we be paid on a similar system
to that existing in England, that is tine and a half
for all days except Saturday afternoons and Sundays
which are paid for at double tine rate.

bur pay for ordinary time per hour works out as
follows:-

Mr. Allan
CokerII

Myself -

Thanking you in anticipation for giving the
favourable consideration.foregoing your

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

*our obedient servant,

Govt Printer.

l/7i 
.l/sf 
1/9t

1 think, that you win agree with me that l/6 and 
l/- per hour for overtime is to-day totally inadequate.

On behalf of Messrs. Allan,Coker and myself I am

Th© Hon. Colonial Secretary,


